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3 October 2018 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

 

I can confirm that Sylwia Beata Holda volunteered at Wildlife Friends Foundation Thailand (WFFT) Wildlife 
Rescue Centre and Elephant Refuge between the dates of 02/09/18 and 30/09/18. Sylwia worked for six 
days a week, on average eight hours per day throughout this 4 week period.  

We have a large number of different species of wild animals here: gibbons, macaques, lorises, bears, civets, 
otters, elephants, and birds to name but a few. These animals have all been rescued from poor conditions 
and may have been used in the illegal wildlife trade for pets, as photo props for tourists, for body parts, or 
for riding in elephant trekking camps. The tasks performed by volunteers include preparing food for the 
animals, cleaning enclosures, thinking up and implementing enrichments for the animals, and many other 
impromptu activities. At the Elephant Refuge volunteers also harvest food for the elephants. 

Work at the WFFT projects can be physically and mentally challenging – particularly for long term volunteers 
such as Sylwia. Volunteers need to be committed to the welfare of the animals and must constantly strive to 
make their lives better. Volunteers must also have strong teamwork and communication skills with the ability 
to work as part of a dedicated group.  

During her stay here, Sylwia demonstrated a strong work ethic and overall fantastic attitude. Throughout 
her stay she showed genuine care and compassion towards our animals which was evident through her 
work. Sylwia also stepped up into the role of team leader, proving to be valuable in training new volunteers 
and future team leaders. She showed a consistently helpful and friendly attitude towards both staff 
members and other volunteers.  

I have no hesitation in recommending Sylwia, and I am certain that she would make a fantastic addition to 
any team. 

Best regards, 

  
 

 

 

Tess Adebar 
WFFT Volunteer Coordinator  
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